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lished runoff data for the Kangerluarsunnguaq basin were pro
vided by the Section for Hydro-technical Investigations,
Greenland Technical Organization.
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Evaluation of the niobium-tantalum potential of the
Motzfeldt Centre, South Greenland

Bjørn Thomassen

The Motzfeldt 87 Project, initiated in June 1987, was
completed in May 1988 with the publication of the final
report (Thomassen, 1988). The project consisted of a
detailed investigation of selected parts of the niobium
tantalum-uranium-bearing pyrochlore mineralisation at
Motzfeldt Sø, South Greenland (fig. 1). The purpose of
the project was to gain a general impression of the metal
distribution in the mineralised zones and to delineate
areas with high metal contents. The project was carried
out as a joint programme between GGU and Nunaoil
AJS under the supervision of GGU, and was mainly
funded by the Mineral Resources Administration for
Greenland.

The field work in July and August 1987 involved
twenty persons and comprised an airborne gamma-spec
trometric survey, a major chip sampling programme
and minor reconnaissance (Thomassen & Tukiainen,
1987; Thomassen et al., 1988). The subsequent lab
oratory work covered lithologicallogging and chemical
analysis of chip samples, statisticai treatment of analyt
ical results, and preparation of geophysical and geo
chemical anomaly maps (Thomassen, 1987, 1988).

During the project the following contractors were
employed: Greenlandair Charter AJS (helicopter sup
port); Global Earth Sciences Ud., England (airborne
gamma-spectrometric survey); Garaventa AG., Swit-
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zerland (mountaineering team); Bondar-Clegg & Co.
Ud. and Chemex Labs Ud., both Canada (chemicai
analyses); and IMSOR Image Processing Group, Tech
nical University of Denmark (statistical analysis).

Geology and mineralisation

The c. 300 km2 Motzfeldt Centre belongs to the Pro
terozoic alkaline Gardar province in South Greenland.
The centre was mapped geologically in the period 1961
1970 by GGU geologists (Emeleus & Harry, 1970), and
in the period 1979-1985 GGU expeditions, partly
funded by the European Economic Community, discov
ered and investigated a widespread pyrochlore mineral
isation (Armour-Brown et al., 1980; Armour-Brown et
al., 1983; Tukiainen et al., 1984; Thkiainen, 1986, 1988).

The Motzfeldt Centre consists of syenites and neph
eline syenites which were intruded into the Proterozoic
Julianehåb granite and Gardar supracrustal rocks some
1310 Ma ago. The main igneous phase is composed of a
number of concentric, steep-sided, outward dipping
units of peralkaline rocks. In the outermost of these
units, the Motzfeldt Sø Formation, large quantities of
roofing sandstones and vo1canics have been incorpo
rated. The vo1canics are preserved as rafts, whereas the
sandstones have been assimilated and have created an
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Fig. l. Map of thc MotzJcldt SI1 afea. The Motzfcldt Centre is dark grey. other Ganlar inLrusions are light grey. Thc invcstigatcd
localities arc indicatcd wilh slaTS.

Duter zone of lhe formation with a silica saturated com
position. Thc formation underwent extrcme differenta

lion resulting in the formation of a peralkaline residuuffi

rich in volatile and incompatible elements. This resid
uum gave rise to a complex af la te peralkaline sheets af
microsyenitc ano pegmatite, and to hydrothcrnlal alter
ation wilh associatcd mineralisation.

Nb-Ta-U-Th-Zr-Ce-La minera!isation is hosted in al
tcred s)'cnite and peralkaline microsyenite af thc Motz
fddt Sø Formation. The metals occur mainly in pyro
chlore (Nb, Ta, U, REEl. lhori.e (Th) , zircon (Zr) aod
bastllaesitc (REE. Th). Minor sul ph ide mincralisation
is associated with some fallit zones.

Tlle pyrochlore contains belween 1.3% and 8.3% Ta,
and its Nbrra ratio varies from 8 to more [han 50. In

general, tantalum contcnts arc higher in pyrochlorc
from ahcrcd syenilc lhan in pyrochlorc from peralka
line microsyenitc. The mineral also shows a marked
compositiollal variation depending an ils relative depth

s'

in the Motzfeldl Sø Formation. At the deeper Icvcls il is
enriched in tanlalum and cakium, whereas at the higher
lcycls il is cnriched in niobium, uTanium and light rare

earlh elements (Tukiaioeo, 1986),

Ai,borne gamma-speclromelric survey

An airbornc radiometric survey of the wholc MOIZ
fcldl Sø area in 1982 (Tukiainen el al., 1984) and sub
sequent research (Tukiainen, 1986) shO\1,"cd that pyro
chlore l1lineralisation is cfficiently pin-pointed by
gamma-spectrol1letry. As the pyrochlore contains ura·
nium. bUl only little thorium, the mincralised zones are
rcgistcrcd as areas wilh high count rates in lhe uranium
challIlel and high Urrh ratios. The purpose of the 1987
survcy was thus to out line anomalies in detail and to
facilitate tlle extrapolation of geochemical results bc

yond lhe sampled areas.
Six prospective areas defined during previous work
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Fig. 3. Map of [oc<llily 3. Dots
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were f10wn with a gamma-spcctrometer mounted in a

hclicopler in the first two weeks af thc fidel season (fig.

1). The airhorne system recorded and stripped values
for uraniulll, thorium, potassium and total gamma radi

ation. Tlle sUfvey was mainly carried out by cantour
f1ying with a contour spacing af 10 In and a ground
clearance af 30 m. A total af 454 line km were f1own,

and 63 443 measurements with an average point sep

aratioTl of Co 7 Jll were recorded over an area of c. 18

km2
.

Prcliminary resldts as (]IlOmaly mars af faw data were
availabIc imrnccii<llcly after the cOl11plction af the sur
vel' and wcre uscd to guide the chip sampling pro

gramme. Final results based Ull correctecl data \Ve re

presented as stacked gamma-spectrometric profiles

(Thomassen, 19R7) and as contoured anomaly maps of
cps ur<Jnium, thorium and Urrh ralios (Tholllassen,
1988). The latter were prepared by minimum curvature

interpolation techniques (Briggs, 1974). An example is
shown in fig. 2e.

Chip sampling programme

As lhe outcropping pyrochlorc mineralisalion is

mainly situated on sreep rnountain cliffs 700-1200 m
high. previous assessmcnts af metal contents wcre

bascd an evidence from serce bouldcrs and from (ra

verses along the foot and top af the cliffs. The main

purpose af the present project was to gain reliablc in
formation an thc mctal contents in the olltcrops with the
highest pyrochlarc COntents. To fulfil this purpose, the

most prom ising af tlle gamma anomalics outlined by the

airborne smvey wcre systematically sampled at five 10
c(llilies (fig. l). Locality 6 was not visited.

held work. The sampling was earried out by six profes
sional mouTllainecrs under supervision ol' the project

geologist. The mineralised localities were sampled an 25
X 25 m or 50 x 50 m grids, with OIlC set af thc grill lines

perpendicular to the contours (fig. 3). At each sample

site u chip sample was collcctcd over an area of 4 m2
,

and thcrcafter a scintillomerer rcading was recorded. A
(Otal af 928 chip samples witil an avcrage weight af 1.8
kg wcre collected over approximately 1.8 km2 af slape
areas.

Urlr%gica/ /ogging. Thc logging of the chip samples

showeJ (he fallowing frequency of rock rypes: altered

sycnite (55%), pcr<llkaline microsyenitc (29 f1o), tra
(hyte (S%), bas<J11 (4%), aplite (4%) and pegmatite
(3%..). It also appcared that 10c<Jliry J is main!y under

lain by peralkaline micro:-;yenite, whereas localities 2 to

5 are dominated by altered syenite.

Chemical analysis. The chip sample:-; were assayed for

Nb, Ta, U and Th, and analysed for Be, ee, La, Li, Mo,
Sn, y and Zr. The analyticai methods wcrc instru
mental neutron activation (ee, La, Ta, U, Th), X.ray

fluorescence (Nh, Sn, Zr, Y) and atomic absorption

(Be. Li. Mo).
The general metal contents at the sampled localities

are indicated by the range, median and average (arith

metic mean) values of the chip samples (Table 1). It is
eharacteriscie that areas dominated by altered syenite

(ioc<Jlities 2-5) are enriched in tantalum and show a
/{)wcr NbfTa ratio {han Meas dorninated by peralkaline

microsyenilc (Iocality I).

Facrar analysis. In a factor analysis of the analyticaI
rcsults for chip samples classified as altered syenitc,
four factors explain 7R'}j) of the total variation arter

varimax rotation. The correlations between the factors

and tlle individual elements are illustrated in Table 2. li
appears th<lt f<'H,;tor I is higbly correlated \vith La-Cc4

Y-Zr. Thesc elements may occur in zircon rich in bast
naesite inclusialls, ar in eudialytc. The U-Ta-Nb <Jssoci

atian af facror 2 is readily explaincd by the existence of
pyrochlore. In ractor 3 the association Sn-Be. probably
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Table 1. Summary o/metal contents in chip samples. Range and median/average in ppm

Loc. l Loc.2 Loc.3 Loc.4 Loc.5

Samples 329 119 286 145 49

Nb 10-8030 20-4290 120-7520 240-11500 310-6390
260/820 900/1070 1600/1757 1100/1638 1170/1666

Ta < 1-378 1-385 8-693 8-1110 16-748
9/38 66/83 138/161 101/156 141/189

Nb/Ta 6-75 2-54 5-25 6-162 7-19
21/24 13/14 11/12 12/14 N9/1O

U < 1-656 2-254 5-544 9-723 10-376
15/46 32/46 64/79 45/77 65/96

Th 1-1960 1-1070 8-310 19-1110 19-228
46/102 53/69 65/74 97/118 76/81

UlTh <0.1-10.6 <0.1-5.3 0.1-6.5 <0.1-7.1 0.2-4.1
0.4/0.7 0.7/1.1 1.0/1.3 0.5/0.8 1.0/1.3

Zr 20-49684 144-19062 286-17241 71-36433 407-1027
1106/4532 2693/4050 3160/4684 4056/5489 2033/2735

Ce 1-7870 52-4260 176-4330 219-4570 137-2730
367/831 773/968 933/1131 847/1089 934/1022

La 1->2000 32->2000 88->2000 117->2000 75-1350
218/466 456/565 529/622 476/612 467/529

Y 14-1245 28-982 28-1274 53-1206 50-424
76/164 1801240 2041292 2001280 136/155

Be 1-797 1-102 2-95 7-287 5-45
13126 11/15 18120 27/33 13/15

Li 1-1810 1-402 < 1-236 < l-57 < 1-132
42/86 35/53 31/41 4/13 11/22

Sn < 1-678 1-472 6-372 -195 4-51
26/69 24/45 41/49 47/51 15/17

Mo < 1-202 1-84 < 1-60 < 1-142 3-39
4/8 10/13 5/6 5/8 10/12

hosted in mica, is negatively correlated with Mo, and
factor 4 displays a negative correlation between Th and
Li.

Similar factor analyses have been perforrned for all
chip samples from each of the investigated localities.

The results are summarized in Table 3, which shows the
elements distinctly correlated with each factor. For 10
cality 1 the separating of elements is minimal, but for
the other localities the pattern from Table 2 can be
recognized. Again the grouping of U-Nb-Ta is explained
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Table 2. Varimax rotated factor loadings for 527
chip samples classified as altered syenite

Factor l Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

La 0.93 0.23 0.04 0.1I La
Ce 0.92 0.26 0.02 0.12 Ce
y 0.92 0.05 0.21 0.04 Y
Zr 0.81 0.08 0.32 0.08 Zr
U -0.06 0.95 0.03 0.09 U
Nb 0.30 0.91 0.12 -0.01 Nb
Ta 0.31 0.89 -0.02 -0.04 Ta
Sn 0.37 0.05 0.70 0.04 Sn
Be 0.15 0.03 0.61 0.46 Be
Mo -0.01 -0.03 -0.79 0.Q7 Mo
Th 0.39 0.21 0.14 0.70 Th
Li 0.04 0.08 0.03 -0.75 Li

by the occurrence of pyrochlore, whereas the La-Ce
Y-Zr might be due to zircon or eudialyte. The negative
corre1ation of the pair SnoRe with Mo is also repeated.
It might be due to a large-scale zonation of these ele
ments. The Ce-La-Th association of locality 5 indicates
the existence of independent REE minerals as bast
naesite or monazite.

Interpolated geochemical maps. The topographic bases
for the geochemical maps are digital terrain models
(DTM) with 50 x 50 m grids prepared by aau in a
previous project (Tukiainen & Carte, 1984). The maps
were produced by two-dimensional panel kriging (Jour
nel & Huijbregts, 1978) in a surface approximating
plane (SAP) and subsequent projection to the x-y plane
of the DTM. The kriging was performed in 25 x 25 m
grids in the SAP. The range of infiuence was used as

search radius, but only the three samples nearest to
each kriging point were used in the calculations.

Interpolated maps for niobium, tantalum, Nbffa ra
tios, uranium and thorium were prepared (Thomassen,
1988). An example is shown in fig. 2a. Subsequently,
area sizes and average metal contents were calculated in
the DTM and SAP respectively for localities 1-4 (Table
4). The table also shows figures calculated for three
cases of tantalum and niobium cut-off values, and esti
mates of potential tonnages of the mineralisation.

Extrapolated geochemical maps. The correlations be
tween airborne radiometric and geochemical data were
established by regression analysis of chip sample values
and gamma-spectrometric values. an this basis contaur
maps of niobium, tantalum and uranium were prepared
by extrapolation in the x-y plane (Thomassen, 1988).
An example is shown in fig. 2b.

In general the extrapolated geochemical maps agree
well with the interpolated geochemical maps on the
location af anomalous areas, but the metal values on the
extrapolated maps are so different from the interpo
lated ones that they are not usable for cut-off estima
tions.

Reconnaissance programme

Alluvial samples. The local streams and alluvial plains
were sampled by reconnaissance. The sample material
comprises 29 heavy mineral concentrates produced by
panning of the < l mm fraction af 15-20 kg stream
sediment samples, and 4 raw sand samples of the same
size. The samples were analysed for the usual 12 ele
ments and also for Cu, Pb, Ag, Au, W, Ti and Fe.

Table 3. Summary of results for factor analysis of individuallocalities

Loc. l Loc.2 Loc.3 Loc.4 Loc.5

Fl Ta-Nb-Ce-U-La- La-Ce-Y- Y-La-Ce-Zr- Y-Ce-La-Zr La-Ce-Th-
Zr-Y-Sn-Th (Th-Zr) (Th) (Y-Sn)

F2 Li-Mo-Be U-Nb-Ta U-Nb-Ta U-Nb-Ta Nb-Ta-U

F3 Sn-Be Mo/-Sn Be-Th-Sn Zr-Y

F4 Li Li-Be Mo-Li Be/-Mo

F5 Mo Li

Only elements with varimax rotated factor loadings > 0.5 or < -0.5 are shown.
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Table 4. Metal contents of localities 1 to 4

Total area (m2)

Nb-Ta-U-Th ppm
Potential tonnage
(million ton)

> 3500 ppm Nb
Area (m2)

Nb-Ta-U-Th ppm
Potential tonnage
(million ton)

>250ppm To
Area (m2)

Nb-Ta-U-Th ppm
Potential tonnage
(million ton)

>350 ppm To
Area (mZ)

Nb-Ta-U-Th ppm
Potential tonnage
(million ton)

Loc. I

609631
551-29-29-53

150

956
4684-168-276-213

0.3

o

o

o

o

Loc.2

630442
922-67-38-52

300

o

o

o

o

o

o

Loc.3

344 650
1475-130-63-66

100

3067
3835-312-105-79

I

12046
2892-302-107-75

4

922
2948-353-73-90

0.3

Loc.4

175 549
1324-110-54-101

500

3 143
3780-252-116-113

9

Il 950
2677-295-120-102

34

I 261
3770-426-181-123

4

3500 ppm Nb = 5007 ppm NbzOs
250 ppm Ta = 305 ppm TazOs
350 ppm Ta = 427 ppm TazOs

The values are calculated for total sampled areas and for three cut-off cases. Areas are from digital terrain models, and average
metal contents are calculated by kriging in the surface approximating planes.

Not surprisingly the concentrates originating from the
Motzfeldt Centre are enriched in most elements com
pared to samples derived from the basernent. Only Fe,
Ti, Cu and W are enriched in the latter. The maximum
values for the target elements are 3390 ppm Nb, 466
ppm Ta, 318 ppm U and 1600 ppm Th. Gold is only
above the detection limit of 5 ppb in four samples (max.
45 ppb), whereas relatively much tungsten (330 and 225
ppm) appears in two samples. Sand samples eolleeted
south of Motzfeldt Sø show no signifieant metal enrich
ment, whereas a sand sample from the NE eoast is
enriched in most elements (e.g. 540 ppm Nb, 40 ppm
Ta, 19 ppm U, 64 ppm Th, 3100 ppm Zr).

Sulphide mineralisation. The fault-associated sulphide
mineralisation was cursorily sampled, mainly to test for
gold. Two sampled vein zones are several tenths of
metres wide, brecciated, strongly altered and invaded
by quartz-fluorite stringers of eenti- to decimetre thick
ness. The sulphides oecur finely disserninated, as centi
metre-large blebs and in semi-massive lenses, but the
general sulphide content rarely exceeds a few per cent.

Pyrite is dominant, with trace amounts of chalcopyrite,
sphalerite, galena and molybdenite.

Analyses of chip samples from outcrops show only
slightly raised base/preeious metal values. The best grab
sample yielded 1% Cu and 75 ppb Au. The mineral
isation therefore seems to be of marginal economic
interest.

Evaluation of results

The conceptual model for the tantalum-enriched py
roehlore mineralisation at Motzfeldt Sø proposed by
Tukiainen (1986) states that mineralisation occurs in a
belt characterized by late-magmatic alteration along the
outer margin of an alkaline intrusion. On the whole this
model has been confirmed by the present study.

The systematic geochemieal and geophysical data ac
quired during the Motzfeldt 87 Project have delineated
the mineralised zone and have quantified the metal
contents in selected parts of this zone, thereby making
possibie realistie estimates of the tonnage-grade poten
tial.



The radiometric and geochemical maps from the five
investigated localities reveal that the mineralised zone is
200-300 m wide. It is orientated parallel with the in
trusive contact at a distance of 200-400 m, but this
picture might be obscured by faulting. The combined
length from locality 1 to locality 5 is at least 8 km, and
the vertical extension may exceed 500 m. The zone is
hosted by altered syenite or peralkaline microsyenite of
the Motzfeldt Sø Formation.

Inside the zone, high and low Nb-Ta-U values are
inhomogeneously distributed, i.e. the pyrochlore does
not occur evenly disserninated throughout the zone.
The high and low values tend to form alternating, paral
lel, c. 50 m wide belts. At localities 3 and 4, two sets of
near perpendicular belts of this type can be distin
guished. Such a pattern could be explained as a control
by late- to post-magmatic joint systems on the miner
alising tIuids. The geochemical maps of NbfTa ratios
reveal distinct vertical zonations of the two metals, with
highest tantalum contents at the lowest level. This zona
tion is most obvious in the near vertical cliff at locality 3
where a 500 m vertical section through the mineralised
zone was sampled.

The extrapolated geochemical maps indicate that the
most promising parts of the mineralised zone were cov
ered by the sampling at localities 1-3, whereas impor
tant anomalies remain unsampled at localities 4-5. The
estimates of tonnage potentials presented in Table 4 are
based on data from the sampled areas, the radiometric
anomaly maps, and geological modelling. It appears
that the mineralised zone has a potential of c. 600 x 106

tons of rock with average contents of 1320-1480 ppm
Nb, 110-130 ppm Ta, 50-60 ppm U and 70-100 ppm Th
at the most promising of the investigated localities (3
and 4). Inside the mineralised zone smaller irregular
areas with above average metal contents have been
delineated. The most favourable of these areas occurs in
locality 4 and contains 3770 ppm Nb, 426 ppm Ta, 181
ppm U and 123 ppm Th on average.

The largest potential for niobium-tantalum seems to
exist at locality 4, but the radiometric maps and the
scant geochemical information from locality 5 imply a
potential of comparable size at this locality. Conse
quently localities 4 and 5 are obvious targets for future
investigations. Furthermore a possibility for placer for
mation exists. The 1.5 x 3.0 km2 alluvial plain south of
Motzfeldt Sø holds the major potential for placer depos
its.
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